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Abstract
Background: Globally, the updating of donor policies in relation to gay, bisexual and other men who have
sex with men (gbMSM), transgender, and gender diverse populations remains an important public health
issue. The purpose of this scoping review was to determine how Canada and other OECD countries are
addressing this issue in relation to plasma and whole blood donation policies.

Methods: The scoping review included English-language peer-reviewed empirical studies from OECD
countries from 1997 to 2020 to better understand the shifts in donor policies over this time period. Initial
search criteria resulted in 3,974 abstracts and titles. Researchers reviewed abstracts according to
eligibility criteria which yielded a total of 51 published studies for full review. Data charting was based on
Arksey and O’Malley’s framework for scoping reviews.

Results: Key considerations included the reliance on mathematical modeling and behavioural risk
surveillance data as a means of continuing with the status quo in informing donor policies which
continue to ban sexually active gbMSM from donating. In addition, there is a lack of focus on the unique
concerns facing transgender, gender diverse, and racially diverse populations who may wish to donate
whole blood or plasma.

Conclusions: There is a growing international policy shift in reducing the lifetime donor ban and/or
removing the ban for gbMSM to donate blood. More needs to be done to both clarify the rationale for
such policies in the face of current scienti�c evidence and testing and to ensure inclusion of transgender,
gender diverse, and racially diverse populations in the formation of policies and information about both
whole blood and plasma donations. Finally, blood operators need to work more closely with diverse donor
communities to ensure the approach taken is in keeping with the needs of gbMSM, transgender, and
gender diverse populations.

Background
Context

Blood operators around the world continue to address donor policies in relation to gay, bisexual and other
men who have sex with men (gbMSM) and transgender populations that are viewed by many as
discriminatory. Globally, these policies range from an outright ban on any form of blood donation by
sexually active gbMSM, deferrals after sexual activity before gbMSM can donate, to individual behaviour-
based screening approaches that enable some sexually active gbMSM to donate. 

In Canada, a 3-month deferral period for sexually active gbMSM has been in place since 2019. In Spring
2021, Canadian Blood Services (CBS) made a submission to Health Canada to enable some sexually
active gbMSM identi�ed as “low risk” to donate apheresis plasma for fractionation in two collection
centres. The proposed program would include additional sexual behaviour questions for gbMSM in the
screening questionnaire to identify donors who may be eligible to donate. While many view this program
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as insu�cient in addressing discriminatory blood donation policies, proponents argue that this offers an
initial step towards enabling sexually active gbMSM to donate blood. CBS has announced its intention to
make a further submission to Health Canada in Fall 2021 recommending an end to waiting periods for
gbMSM donors for all blood products and screening all donors according to speci�c sexual
behaviours (1).

There has been signi�cant treatment of the equity issues at play in blood donation policies from social
science and/or humanities perspectives. Aspects of equity that have been examined include sexual
orientation (2,3), racialized identities/Blackness (4), and transgender identities (5,6). However, there is a
dearth of peer reviewed primary scienti�c literature regarding blood and plasma donation dealing with
equity considerations in policy development. In particular, there is virtually no such research on
transgender donors. However, negative and stigmatizing donation experiences are readily reported in the
media (5). In addition, there is no worldwide consensus on donation eligibility criteria for transgender
donors. For example, some blood operators report that transgender donors are ineligible entirely from
donation while other blood operators report differential screening practices for transgender donors
including registering donors in the sex assigned to them at birth, and asking donors about lower genital
gender a�rming surgery in order to determine which of the gendered “MSM questions” should be asked.
Other blood operators do not report their screening for transgender donors openly (7). The male/female
binary intake systems at blood centres, focus on gendered screening questions, and asking invasive
questions only to transgender donors has been heavily criticized in grey literature and media (8–10) but
is largely absent from academic donor policy discourse (5).  

In Canada, transgender and non-binary donors are required to identify within a gender binary, as either
“M” or “F,” and are registered according to the sex assigned to them at birth unless they have had lower
genital gender a�rming surgery. The Fall 2021 Health Canada submission will include a request to
remove the gender-a�rming surgery question and enable transgender donors to register according to
their self-identi�ed gender within the limits of a gender binary intake system. This change will not address
the erasure of donors whose gender is not recognized within the binary. Current IT limitations prohibit the
inclusion of multiple gender categories in computerized donor management systems.  

The absence of transgender, non-binary, and gender diverse participants from the primary scienti�c
literature that informs these policy discussions is cause for concern, as is the lack of attention to other
dimensions of equity such as racial diversity. Further data on these populations is necessary to ensure
informed, effective, and equity-conscious policymaking by blood operators, including Canadian Blood
Services. This scoping review, the �rst phase of a larger study, aims to contribute to this work by
reviewing the scienti�c literature on whole blood and plasma donation by gbMSM in other OECD
countries. 

 

Objectives
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This scoping review examines the empirical research informing donor policies in OECD countries,
assesses the type of research and perspective taken, and identi�es key gaps in the literature. The aim is
to use these results to inform recommendations for blood operators. This scoping review is intended to
form the initial phase of a larger national research project that will assess the awareness of and attitudes
towards the proposed screening and eligibility changes among Canadian gbMSM and transgender
communities. The second phase will comprise qualitative data collection within gbMSM, transgender,
non-binary, and gender diverse communities in Canada, while the third phase will include an online
quantitative survey of these same communities.

This scoping review focuses on technologies, processes, and policies for gbMSM and transgender
populations in relation to apheresis plasma and whole blood donation. To date, no scoping review has
been conducted on these topics despite the various challenges and proposed changes to policies taking
place in many OECD countries.

There is growing international support for removing the current ban on blood donations from gbMSM and
implementing an individual behaviour-based screening approach for all donors. Moreover, there is
indication that some blood operators are increasingly aware of the need to address policies and practices
that do not meet the needs of transgender and gender-diverse donors (7). Given these issues, empirical
research that may inform these donor policy revisions are all the more relevant. In this context, an
assessment of the research that is available is both timely and necessary to inform donor policies going
forward. 

Methods
Eligibility criteria

The scoping review included only English-language articles that reported empirical studies and were
published in peer-reviewed journals since 1997. To be included, studies had to pertain to an OECD
country, focus on gbMSM or transgender blood and/or plasma donation, and include at least one relevant
phenomenon and at least one relevant outcome. The relevant phenomena of interest were blood donation
or apheresis plasma donation policies; blood donation screening questions; or technologies, policies,
processes or programs to reduce blood-borne pathogens from whole blood donation. The relevant
outcomes were acceptability of blood donation and apheresis plasma donation policies and programs;
understanding and awareness of apheresis plasma donation; or blood or apheresis plasma donation
eligibility expansion. 

 

 

Information sources and search strategy
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A medical librarian (JP) constructed a comprehensive search strategy that included both keywords and
subject headings (exploded where appropriate) surrounding the concepts of screening procedures,
bloodborne pathogens, donor selection, and gay, bisexual, trans, and other men who have sex with men
populations (see Additional �le 1). The search strategy borrowed concepts from a pre-existing
strategy (11), but was modi�ed to meet the speci�c objectives of this scoping review. The draft search
strategy was peer-reviewed by a second information specialist using the PRESS checklist (12) before
being �nalized and translated across all databases. Searches were run on October 8, 2020, in Medline
(via Ovid), Embase (via Elsevier), the Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (via
EBSCO), Sociological Abstracts (via ProQuest), and Web of Science Core Collection (SCI-EXPANDED,
SSCI, AHCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, and ESCI) for empirical studies and conference proceedings. No date limits
were applied to the search, but the English language �lter was applied within each database before
search results were exported. 

 

Selection process

The search results were imported into Covidence for review by the research team. After duplicates were
removed, the remaining results were screened by title and abstract, then by full text review. Each record
was reviewed independently by two members of the research team.

 

Data charting process 

Data were extracted into a custom-designed spreadsheet. Data extraction for each article was performed
by an initial extractor, then veri�ed by another team member. The headings used to chart data were
modelled on Arksey and O’Malley’s framework for scoping reviews (13). For each article, the extractor
charted the country being analysed, the country’s blood donor policy for MSM at the time of the study,
study aims, study population, sample size, phenomena of interest, methodology/methods, outcomes, key
�ndings, and recommendations. An additional column was included to chart any equity issues addressed
by the studies.

 

Synthesis of results

Articles were categorized based on a priori themes related to the study’s objectives, as well as emergent
themes identi�ed collectively by the research team. 

Results
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A total of 3,974 records were imported to Covidence for screening, from which 1,154 duplicates were
removed. During title/abstract screening, 2,510 records were excluded as irrelevant. Of the 310 articles
that underwent full-text screening, 260 were ultimately excluded. One article (14) meeting all inclusion
criteria was identi�ed by the review’s authors based on their personal knowledge of the literature, and was
deemed relevant for inclusion in the review. A total of 51 articles were included in the scoping review.
Figure 1 presents the results of the data collection process as a PRISMA �ow diagram (15).

Articles were categorized by emergent themes pertaining to methodology, study population, and
phenomena of interest. Table 1 shows a breakdown of the categories. Note that the categories are non-
exclusive and occasionally overlapping, with some papers categorized by multiple themes.

Table 1: Categorization of included studies

Category Number of Papers
(n) (n=51)

n as
Percentage

Study uses a mathematical model 13 25.4%

Study is a surveillance study 6  11.7%

Study population includes gbMSM  16 31.3%

Study population includes include transgender, non-binary, and
gender diverse people

2 3.9%

Study population is general donor population 13 25.4%

Study population is donor centre staff 1 1.9%

Study population is general population 2 3.9%

Study examines donor policies 2 3.9%

 

Mathematical models and surveillance studies

Mathematical models and surveillance studies represent 38% of the studies included. Blood operators
and regulators focus on mathematical models and surveillance studies to predict risk (mathematical
models) associated with various changes to deferral period and policies and assess “real world” impact
of any changes (surveillance studies). The fact that these studies make up the largest percentage of
studies supports the view that blood operators and regulators prioritize safety considerations with any
potential changes to donor screening and eligibility policies. 

gbMSM study population
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As a category with high relevance to the study’s objectives, articles whose study population includes
gbMSM were sub-categorized by emergent themes (see Table 2). Note that some papers are included in
multiple categories. Charted data pertaining to these sub-categories are included in Additional �le 2.

Table 2: Sub-categorization of studies whose study population included gbMSM

Category Number of
Papers

Study population also includes non-gbMSM 4

Study examines willingness to donate 4

Study examines donation practices 2

Study examines eligibility to donate 1

Study examines views/attitudes on different screening and eligibility criteria for
gbMSM 

6

 

Table 3, Additional �le 2 summarizes the data charted in studies (16–19) that included both gbMSM and
non-gbMSM in the study population.

A further 12 papers focused exclusively on a gbMSM study population. Of these papers, 4 (20%) focused
on willingness to donate (2,20,21). Table 4, Additional �le 2 summarizes these studies.

Table 5, Additional �le 2 summarizes the studies (22,23) that examined a gbMSM study population with
regards to donation practices.

Table 6, Additional �le 2 summarizes the paper (24) that examined a gbMSM study population with
regards to eligibility to donate.

Table 7, Additional �le 2 summarizes the papers (3,25–28) that examined a gbMSM study population
with regards to views and attitudes on different screening and eligibility criteria for gbMSM. 

 

Transgender, non-binary and gender diverse study population

Only three papers included transgender, non-binary, and gender diverse study populations: Clackett et al,
2020 (27), Grace et al, 2020 (2), and Caruso et al, 2019 (14). Both studies were included in the tabular
results above for gbMSM study populations. Clackett et al (2020) mention that transgender men were
included in the study but does not provide any speci�c results related to transgender participants. In
Grace et al, their qualitative investigation of willingness to donate among Canadian gbMSM revealed
particular frustration expressed by transgender men (n=3). Authors note that this differential response by
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transgender men suggests the need for further research among this population. Caruso et al (2019)
include two people who identify as queer/gender�uid/nonbinary, and one trans man; however, results
speci�c to these participants are not speci�ed.

 

Other study populations

One study (29) examined blood centre staff perspectives on permanent deferral for gbMSM and potential
challenges surrounding a change to 12-month deferral in the United States. Two papers, Go et al, 2011
(30) and Romeijn et al, 2018 (17), included the general (non-donor) population in the study. Two
additional studies focused on donor policies: Schink et al, 2018 (31) examined gbMSM donor deferral
policies across Europe and Cascio and Yomtovian, 2013 (32) conducted discourse analysis of the
construction of gbMSM and HIV transmission in donor education materials. 

Discussion
The scoping review revealed that most studies that examine gbMSM views are from the USA and take a
quantitative, mathematical modelling approach. Many focus on determining what percentage of gbMSM
have donated blood or plasma under various deferral time periods. This suggests that the prevailing
research focus is on understanding the effectiveness of time-based deferral policies and potentially
determining “compliance” of gbMSM with these policies. These studies mainly seemed to be assessing
the effectiveness of criteria that screen out gbMSM donors versus looking for meaningful ways to include
these donors in donation. 

We observed a reliance on mathematical modeling and behavioural risk surveillance as a means of
continuing with the status quo in donor policies which continue to ban gbMSM from donating. Without
calling into question the mathematical basis of the models themselves, it is seldom clear from these
studies how these numerical measures of risk translate into real-world decisions around risk mitigation.
As Vamvakas notes (33), gbMSM and transgender donors are not the only source of risk to the blood
supply, yet in practice this risk seems to be tolerated differently than others. It may be that blood
operators are prioritizing a particular conception of safety to the exclusion of other important equity-
related considerations.

The absence of equity considerations from the studies in this scoping review is noteworthy. Though 30%
of studies included gbMSM as participants, in general they do not consider equity issues or take an
intersectional approach. Only 6 studies (12%) mention any equity considerations. Notable among these
are two qualitative studies by Grace et al, which include calls for more intersectional research (2) and
discussion of the repair work that blood operators must do to address the cumulative effects of restrictive
donor policies on gbMSM communities (3).
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It is noteworthy that relevant papers with an equity focus exist but did not meet the speci�c inclusion
criteria for this scoping review, largely because they are embedded within social science rather than
biomedical and scienti�c literature. It is imperative that equity considerations not remain siloed from
other types of discussion around blood donation, but rather be incorporated into all types of research on
blood donation policy as a matter of course.

Crucially, our scoping review con�rmed a signi�cant lack of research on transgender, non-binary, and
gender-diverse people and blood donation. Only two studies (4%) include transgender individuals in their
methodology and only one study speci�cally described and quanti�ed how transgender people were
included in the study population. Few of the remaining studies make mention of transgender, non-binary,
and gender diverse populations at all. Given the signi�cant concerns of transgender donors with current
screening practices, including being denied donation all together, being misgendered in screening, and
being asked differential and invasive screening questions that are not asked of other donors, this lack of
inclusion of transgender people and the intersectionality of how the “MSM deferral” criteria impacts
transgender populations is concerning. Considering Canadian Blood Services’ intention to make its
policies and processes more inclusive of gender minorities, this gap constitutes an urgent area for further
research.

There was also a dearth of research that speci�cally considered about plasma donation. Only two
published studies speci�cally examined gbMSM views on plasma donation (2,14). Given the direction
that Canadian Blood Services is intending to take with the Fall 2021 Health Canada submission to allow
sexually active gbMSM in long term monogamous relationships to donate blood and the worldwide
shortage of plasma (34,35) to manufacture into puri�ed plasma protein products, this dearth of plasma
related research is concerning.  

Consistently, studies that examine the willingness of gbMSM to donate if policies change and/or they
become eligible �nd that gbMSM indicate a high degree of willingness to donate. However, it is likely that
years of exclusionary donor policies have created mistrust and resentment towards CBS within gbMSM,
transgender, non-binary, gender diverse, and racially diverse communities. Reparations with these
communities will be necessary to convert willingness to donate into real action once policies are
changed. Subsequent phases of this research will aim to inform this goal through both qualitative and
quantitative research on current attitudes within these communities about current donor policies and
needed future changes to these policies.

Limitations
It is worth noting there are some limitations in this scoping review. The choice to screen papers in English
only introduces a language bias that could impact the inclusion of relevant evidence, especially since this
topic focuses on OECD countries. In addition to this, a grey literature search was not formally conducted
to locate additional materials from key stakeholders and other relevant organizations. Future reviews
could include such materials to compare the positions of relevant organizations with conclusions from
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published scholarly literature. Finally, stakeholder consultation was not included as part of this review, but
subsequent phases of this research will seek to include those voices in the discussion on this topic.

Conclusions
In summary, it is noteworthy that many OECD countries are revising their blood donor policies affecting
gbMSM based on current science related to risk. The shift away from behavioural surveillance targeting
gbMSM is seen as an important step forward. However, how the broader uptake of such an approach
among blood operators will occur is still not fully understood. Further, the overall lack of focus on the
unique needs and equity considerations facing transgender populations requires further examination in
order to ensure the next iteration of blood and plasma donor policies include their concerns.
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